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T U B C A T H O L I C « | Q U R | « U A I ^ 

OUR PICTORIAL PUZZLE DEPARTMENT. 
CAN YOU FIND THE HIDDEN PICTURE? 

r KIND A THIKI> I'ERSO.N. t i p r T ^ " 

|OUn PIUIORIAL PUZZLE DEPARTMENT. 

CAN YOU FIND THE HIDDEN PICTURE?! 

FIND T H E B1(J CRICKET. 

OUR PICTORIAL PUZZLE DEPARTMENT. 
CAN YOU FIND THE HIDDEN PICTURE? 

F I N D TWO T U R K E Y S A N D A DOG. 

.OUR PICTORIAL PUZZLE DEPARTMENT. 
CAN YOU FIND THE HIDDEN PICTURE? 
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THE BLASTED HOPES OF TOMMY TUFF 

Tommy Tuff- Say, muru, the boys all say that if I middle the stick in the 
baseball HHUW tbis uftenunjii we'll beat the Hilltops 14 to i. 

His Mother— I dun't doubt it, but you are KOIUK to stay at homo this after
noon auU handle th< titieW for uie, ami we'll beat the carpet worse thau that. 

A LESSON IN PHYSICS. THE AUTOGRAPH NEST. 
Bol l ina Water Thut Can** Be Made 

Hot Enuagh to Boll a n Gcs . 
Most boys arid girls hnve beard, no 

dout>t, that, although water may be 
made to boil at the top of a high moun
tain, it cannot be made hot enough to 
boil an egg. Perhaps they have puz
zled over this a jtood deal, wondering 
why the egR -will not boil If the water 
does. They know very well that if an 
egg be dropped into boiling water 1H 
the kltrhen at their house and allowed 
tp remain five minutes it will be boil
ed nearly as hard as a stone. Why, 
then, will it not do the same on a 
mountain top? 

The reason Is that It requires less 
heat to boll water on a mountain top 
than it does down at the sea level, and 
the water, therefore, does not get hot 
enough to cook the eK$r. Water boils 
on a mountain, say, three miles in 
height at a temperature of about 185 
degrees, but It will not boil a t sea level 
at less than 212 degrees. Now, as it 
requires a beat of 212 degrees to cook 
an egg, it Is very plain why the water 
that bolls at 1S5 degrees will not do 
the work. 

But why will water boll a t n temper
ature of 185 degrees on a mountain 
top? 

When yon put a kettle of water over 
a fire, the water In the bottom of the 
kettle soon begins to ge t hot, and as It 
gets hot it rises to the top of the ket
tle, colder water coming down to take 
Its place at the bottom. This goes on 
until all the water in the kettle be
comes hot, ar»d then, a s it gets hotter 
and hotter, little globules or babbles 
of steam form at the bottom and as
cend to the top, where they escape Into 
the air. 

Now, you must remember that the 
pressure of the air on everything 
around you Is fifteen pounds 'to the 
square Inch, mid that pressure there
fore is on the surface of t h e water in 
the kettle and has to be overcome by 
the bubbles of steam before they can 
escape from the water. They have 
force enough to escape when driven 
upward by a bent of 212 degrees, but 
not until then. 

On a mountain top, however, the con
ditions are very different. There the 
air is much lighter than i t Is at sea 
level, and the pressure is less than 
fifteen pounds to the square inch. 
Hence the steam bubbles d o not meet 
with so much resistance i n escaping 
from the water, nnd a heat of 1S5 de
grees is generally sufficient to drive 
them out. In other words, a heat of 185 
degrees will boll water on the mountain 
top, and as water cannot be made any 
hotter when the steam begins to es
cape you cannot make it hot enough 
there to cook food.—New York Herald. 

The F i rs t W k i a t l « . 
Is that a blackbtrd'i note so dear 

To welcome in the spring; 
Or thruah'a call. • tendar thrill 

That makci the woodland ring-? 

'Tts iturdy Dick, with iturdy step; 
No rarer Joy he knows, 

For SM—ah. wonder ox tha year— 
A willow whistle blowi! 

F I N D T H E BABY'S MOTHER. 

The first five correct answers to the Puzzle Pictures will ra-

ceire a Prize.—For winners of last week's prizes see page $• 

With crimson cheeks and sfcunlna; eye*, 
What fun to be a boyl 

Now loud and long,-now soft aad*low. 
He tries his cunning toy. 

X second Pan, be jrosjns afield, 
This April sstitty day, 

And saucy Echo answer* Mm 
And 1Mammli&&*mmt* 

How A n t Mary Prepared a Pleaaaat 
Snrprtae For Dorothy. 

"Now I'm ready. Bring out the writ
ing desk. I believe my indelible ink's 
in It," said Aunt Mary mysteriously as 
she bent over her workbasket for a 
Email roll of strong white linen. 

"But -bat before we begin" Doro
thy's voice betrayed unusual curiosity 
—"please, auntie, tell what you're go
ing to make." 

That morning at breakfast Aunt 
Mary said as soon as she got her work 
done she and Dorothy would assist 
some little strangers—she had noticed 
while opening tbo doors and windows 
for the bright morning air that they 
were Just setting to work—in their 
hotnemaking task. 

"Is it to be ink pictures?" asked Dor
othy. 

"No," replied Aunt Mary. "Just 
wait and 'twill be all the more inter
esting. Bring the writing desk and 
scissors." 

Aunt Mary took her lapboard and 
roll o f linen out on the wide veranda. 

"Hope this will be as good as Aunt 
Mary's other secrets," thought Doro
thy, sitting down beside her a u n t 

Aunt Mary cut the linen Into small, 
narrow pieces, leaving attached to each 
a bit of string that looked over so 
much like a tiny toil. 

"Now, wbat are the names of your 
Tery best friends?" 

Dorothy thought a moment 
"Papa, mamma—they're the best— 

and you." 
"Perhaps we'd better use another 

name too." Aunt Mary wrote very 
carefully on three of the little linen 
slips. "Papa Mason," "Mamma Ma
son," "Aunt Mary." 

"Now w e want some other names— 
those of your little friends." 

"Cousin Beth -that's one, and—and— 
oh, Willie Baxter, Allco Kilgore and— 
and Annie Stanley." 

Annt Mary wrote each name on a 
separate piece of linen. 

"Now I think the little builders are 
ready," said Aunt Mary, cautiously 
pointing to Mr. and Mrs. Oriole, who 
were Just flying Into the tall elm on 
the Masons' broad lawn, with their 
bills full of wool. 

"Oh, and are these for them?" ex
claimed Dorothy. "I - I - thought"— 

"They were for something else?" In
terrupted Aunt Mary. "No; they are 
for their nes t" And Aunt Mary took 
the little slips and carefully scattered 
them over the well trimmed hedge, 
where the birds could see them in their 
search for building material. 

Presently, while Aunt Mary and Dor
othy were watching from the veranda, 
Mr. Oriole bopped near a tempting 
piece of linen and began eying It crit
ically. 

"He's trying to read the name," whis
pered Dorothy, delighted, "Is that 
what yon wrote them for?" 

"No. There—look!" 
And s w a y flew Mr. Oriole with the 

slip of linen on which was written 
"Papa Mason." 

Soon Mrs. Oriole carried a piece into 
the elm. This was "Cousin Beth." 

"Is—is this a l i r asked Dorothy as 
Aunt Mary closed the writing desk. 

"No; but we'll hare to wait for the 
rest t i l l the little birds are hatched and 
grown." 

During the weeks that followed Dor
othy patiently waited till one morning 
in midsummer Aunt Mary said she 
guessed she could send Joe—Joe was 
the stable boy—into the tree for the 
n e s t 

"Oh, oh, oh!" cried Dorothy in de
light a s Joe handed it to her. "Won't 
they be surprised—papa, mamma, Cous
in Beth and s l i r 

For there were the little linen slips, 
•ticking out all aronnd the nest, with 
the names of Dorothy's friends plainly 
to be seen, written in indelible ink. 

"I—I didn't know t b a f s what ' twas 
going to be!" exclaimed Dorothy gayly. 

"And it's worth waltirig f o r f asked 
Aunt Mary, her eyes twinkling. 

"1—I gueas i t is—for an autograph 
nest! Won't Cousin Beth be surprised?" 
—Adelbert F. Caldwell in Sunday 
School Times. 

Goad at Flarenre*. 
"See how I can count, mamma," ssJd 

Kitty. "There's my right foot That's 
one, There's my left foot That's tiro. 
Two and one make three. Tbiee #$<* 
one yard, *gd I want to go out and 
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AH GRIM <mt HIS -
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Ah Grim had a garden surprise 
In shapa of a lettuce tha six* 

Of a bio poplar tree, 
And a marvel t o see . 

It won him a t falrtim* a pHxe. 
There were aoms bad boys In that land 
Who thought It would be simply grand* 

With axas to toll, 
That lettuce to spoil 

And shatter its leaves en tha sand* 
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Just than Pin Ah Grim hurried iut. , 
Tha b«ys ran with squeak aitej with altMtr 

"Hera h# will -net fat ml* - - V l y'~-*M 

We'll hide In the lettvee 

"I «il§ 
Its leave* am Mil «mpie 
»ut whan tha sharp dreeefftf ..wasjwarfey 
Oh, my! Ware theee bad,bey* affaWT . 

With sputter *bj. J 3 B H 1 t^LTL. -

And }l^fft^^^^^^^^l 
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Posh a pin half way through a green 
pea, making the two ends aa nearly as 
possible the same weight—I. e., let the 
point coma a little more than half way 
through. Then break off the stem of 
a common clay pipe, and the toy will 
be completed. To make the) pea.dance 
put it on top of the' pipestem, title) point 
of the pin sticking down the bore, 

Throw your head back with the pipe 
in your mouth, so that the stem may 
be held vertically, and blow gently, 
This will make the pea rise. Keep 
blowing harder nntll the pea riaes en 
tirely from the pipe and la supported 
in the air. It will now begin to spin 
round and round and turn over and 
over, all the while bobbing up and 
down as long «• the cm*iot jftf air U 
kept «p. The aance^"^^^'"^— * 
by pushing tip pin up 

Th# pea? will ttoW i s # o -#e , 
the pipe and dance slowly and 
great dignity arouind theed«e, 
to«Watt..i»A*.Jittl#' " 
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Cpidly unlesa the M 
ugh, when it la likely 

open mouth below. 

Halls Fer «*#*'; 
It is doubtCulif there are ai^v. 

two dolls quite *» l^utlrai^ssi.i 
that are to be presented^iti^C* 
tersofthecsa^ ' ' 

ft,J| not however, for their ] 
beauty that they are dl 
much a»£for the fact that 
tumes hate been pronsaat 
by all connoisseura w«o 
them, one of the Kttle ladlea if, shV^ 
tired in colored silk whtah ft 
folly ornamented with 
garlands of flowers, and the 
m;wmi »«* mba, white 
ings ii&Vfaite leather ahpaa, hi 
a faultless symphony in white. 

The beaddrssaof each don eel 
mintTlt to eetiaatrf thptsasj 

hmlng and d t i f m 
inahle Uttte 

reenWOO.ndrm 
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leant far a 
leln the waeidefi 
doubtful ht ^ 
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Had Bt««ehe>4 « « • Uaslf 
"Only fancy, grandpapa I made fair 

teen mistakes in my French- exerdaa " 
announced Teddy one day after school 

«0h, r:&4m I, •»»«•»« »•« " 
more,' my dariinifi'&; 

"Oh,, no, grandpapa, thatw nm 
thlrsaan wsJtdar « ' 
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On* day a 
•ubti action, to 
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